WE MAKE IT EASY FOR YOU TO DISPOSE OF YOUR WASTE

**Packages** (yellow roll-out container, yellow refuse)

What should be put in there:
- single use disposable packages of metal, plastics and composite materials such as beverage packages, yoghurt pots, tin cans, plastic bags and films, shampoo and shower gel bottles, aerosol cans, toothpaste tubes.

**Residual Waste** (black roll-out container)

What should be put in there:
- Waste that cannot be recycled or utilized such as floppy disks, sanitary products, pottery objects, small pet beddings, porcelain, vacuum cleaner bags, mirrors, wall paper residues, video tapes, nappies, cigarette litter.

**Organic Waste** (black roll-out container with brown hinged lid)

What belongs here:
- kitchen and garden waste such as waste bread, meat and cooked food, green garden waste, coffee filters, kitchen paper towels, leaves, tea bags, cut flowers and potted plants, rancid food (without package), newspapers turned into wrapping paper.

**Paper** (blue roll-out container)

What should be put in there:
- waste paper and packages of paper or cardboard, as well as cardboard boxes; these include envelopes, brochures, books, gift wrapping paper, catalogues, leaflets, newspapers, magazines.

**Large Waste Items / Bulky Electrical Appliances / Scrap Metal**

What belongs here:
- frying pans, computers, television sets, bicycles, refrigerators, mattresses, carpets, cast-iron pots. You will have to apply for the disposal of your large waste items. Acceptance of customer orders: 0331 661 7166 E-Mail: spermuellauflaenge@step-potsdam.de

**Old Clothes and Shoes** (Drop-off Box)

What belongs here:
- blankets, bedclothes, curtains, belts, hand bags, towels, trousers, hats, cuddly toys, pillows, pullovers, shoes, T-shirts, table cloths.

**Glass** (Bottle Banks)

What should be put in there:
- glass bottles and jars. Important notice: Be sure to separate waste glass according to colour. Insert blue and red glass into the hole and/or compartment for green glass.

**Harmful Substances** (hazardous waste truck, collection points for harmful substances)

What belongs here:
- waste paints and varnishes, waste oil, batteries, unwanted medicines, printer cartridges, energy saving light bulbs, photographic chemicals, household chemicals, insecticides, solvents, household cleaners.

**Give & Take Market / Swapmeet on the Internet**

Have your things further used instead of throwing them away! Give away, swap or offer used items which are fully intact and in good condition. Free-of-charge internet market: www.geben-und-nehmen-markt.de
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